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Lumiere London on Regent Street

Leader’s foreword
This is a plan for the council and for the
whole of the city. It invites each and
every one of us to play a part in creating
a City for All – a City of Aspiration, Choice
and Heritage.

We will enable all our
communities to share in
the economic prosperity
of our city.

My vision is for Westminster to be a City for All – an unrivalled city of choice and aspiration where
the connections amongst residents, businesses and visitors get stronger as everyone plays their
part in, and benefits from, our city’s continued success.
As we enter the second of our three year City for All
programme, we can look back with some quiet
satisfaction at our joint successes, with more long term
unemployed people in work and more homes being
delivered, against the backdrop of ongoing financial
challenges for public services.
Being at the heart of the world’s greatest city means that
we reflect many global issues locally, such as preventing

the radicalisation of our young people and the increased
competition for scarce resources, talent and investment.
That’s why the City for All vision remains so vital, in order
to set clear priorities with residents, partners and
businesses, as we work collaboratively as never before in
the best interests of the city. Quite simply, if you can help
people and support their aspirations, then they will seize
the choices they are offered.

We will create
opportunities for
residents, businesses
and visitors to make
responsible choices
for themselves, their
families and their
neighbourhood.

This year we will remain focused on getting the basics right;
clean streets and value for money services. But we will also
look to support growth that benefits local people for
generations to come, and not jeopardise the communities
and our unique heritage of which we are a proud custodian.
If, through our leadership and working together, we
can create the best environment to encourage the right
kind of growth, then we will see flourishing people,

We will protect and
enhance Westminster’s
unique heritage so that
every neighbourhood
remains a great place to
live, work, invest in, and
visit, both now and in
the future.

strong communities and a successful city. Our
neighbourhoods and those who live in them will be
characterised by aspiration, and we can all look forward
with pride and optimism to the future as we celebrate
the extraordinary character, traditions and history that
define this great city.
Cllr Philippa Roe
Leader of Westminster City Council
For more information visit westminster.gov.uk/city-for-all
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Achievements
2015/16
In the year since we announced our City for All plan
the council has seen the highest satisfaction rates in
the country. This is down in no small part to what we
have been able to achieve over the last twelve months.

Through the West End Partnership we
launched a 15 year programme and a
£500m investment to support growth
and prosperity in the West End

Over 100 apprenticeships created
in Westminster, with nearly half of
these at the council

16% reduction in litter. Complaints about
street cleanliness have dropped by over a quarter

800 long term unemployed
residents supported into work

Nearly 5,000 people took part
in the 2015 Westminster Mile

30 people helped to set up their own
business through the Homelessness
Employment and Learning Project

Ranked the best place in the UK for
providing life chances for young people
and reducing child poverty

Over 90% of Adult Social Care clients
now have control over their support
through a personal budget

84% of residents are satisfied with the council,
the highest satisfaction rates in the country

BT Openreach committed to begin rolling
out high-speed broadband across
Westminster following our campaign

A new basements policy, helping to
protect our residents from the disruption
building work can cause
75 City Inspectors now
on the street
Launched a 10 year Greener
City Action Plan to tackle
environmental issues such as
poor air quality
4,000 Time Credits earned
by volunteers to spend on
events, trips and rewards

90% satisfaction
with our parks

£36m in savings achieved, protecting
frontline services through back
office cuts
The best GCSE results in
inner London

750 drivers given advice at the
roadside to tackle pollution caused
by idling vehicles
500,000 people attended the biggest
West End LIVE to date (pictured) and 1m
people attended the Lumiere light festival
Over 10,000 older residents supported to stay
in their own homes for longer

Planning consent agreed for the
new University Technical College
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Nearly 20,000 new companies
registered, with more new start-ups
than anywhere else in London
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Dance workshop with the English National Ballet as part of Silver Sunday

Join the conversation
Open Forum is a new way for you to get involved in
local decision making at a time and place that suits you.
Over the next year we’ll be out and about on a City for All tour,
having conversations with residents and businesses about how
we can all work together to make Westminster the best place in
the country to live, work and visit.
We’ve also launched an online platform where you can take
part in discussions with fellow residents, local businesses,
councillors and council officers. You can let us know if you’ve got
an idea that could improve your local area, or if there’s a big issue
you think we should be talking about, without waiting for a
face-to-face meeting.
Visit openforum.westminster.gov.uk

Volunteer and make a difference
Make a difference to your local community by volunteering with Team Westminster.
There are lots of ways to donate your time. Fit volunteering around a busy lifestyle by registering
for social action days, one-off volunteering opportunities such as transforming your local park or
organising a local street party. It’s ideal if you’ve always wanted to volunteer but are strapped for
time as you can choose when you want to get involved.
If you’re interested in sport, you can volunteer with a local sports club to develop your skills in
coaching and refereeing – and we will help you with training and funding. You can also volunteer
at some of the capital’s most exciting events such as the London Marathon, West End LIVE
and Ride London.
If you volunteer in Westminster you may be able to get Time Credits to recognise and celebrate the
time you spend helping your community. You can earn a credit for every hour of volunteering that
can then be spent on an hour of something you enjoy such as the theatre, exercise classes
or swimming.

Get involved

Visit westminster.gov.uk/volunteering

Shape your area

Westminster belongs to you – the hundreds
of thousands of people that build your lives
and businesses here every year. City for All
invites you to take pride in the place you live
or work, and to join the council in making
sure our city remains the world’s greatest.

There are more opportunities in Westminster to shape your neighbourhood
than in any other borough in London.
Nearly 90% of Westminster is covered by a Neighbourhood Area, where residents and
businesses come together at a Neighbourhood Forum to decide on local policies for
managing their area. It’s the council’s ambition that by the end of the year the whole of
Westminster will be covered, so that you can have more say on your local area than
ever before.
If you’re passionate about making your neighbourhood a better place to live and do
business get in touch with your local Neighbourhood Forum.
Visit westminster.gov.uk/neighbourhood-planning
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Artist’s impression of Bond Street Crossrail station, due by the end of 2016

City for All in action

Helping residents into work
Jameelah had been out of work for ten years and was in temporary
accommodation before the Homelessness Employment and
Learning Project (HELP) helped her back into work. One of the
biggest benefits of starting her new job has been the positive
change she’s seen in her family.
“I struggled to find work, despite having an education and years of experience.
My age also seemed to be a barrier to getting a job. I was confused,
depressed and generally felt lost.
“In 2015 the council referred me to the HELP project and within just a few
weeks I had a job at Laura Ashley. My caseworker at HELP gave me the
emotional and practical support I needed to find the confidence to do well
in interviews and I’ve been working since October 2015.
“My life has completely changed since I started working and I’ve even seen a
change in my children. Their moods have lifted now they see their mum being
productive and happy. I see a really bright future for myself.”

Jameelah

Commemorating
Westminster’s heroes
The council continues to commemorate the thousands of
Westminster residents who lived, fought and died in the
First World War.

Rewarding volunteers
In 2015 the council launched Westminster Time Credits, which
residents earn through volunteering. Volunteers can spend their
Time Credits on an activity of their choice, such as going to the
cinema or backstage tours at the Royal Opera House.

In the summer of 2015, two Westminster residents – Lieutenant Leonard Keysor
and Lieutenant William Barnard Rhodes-Moorhouse – who were awarded the
Victoria Cross for their bravery in the war, were honoured with new memorials.
Lt Keysor was born in Paddington and was stationed at Gallipoli. He risked his
life by picking up grenades and hurling them back at the enemy as they were
thrown into the trenches. Westminster Archives tell us that he “caught several in
flight and smartly returned them as though playing cricket”. Lt RhodesMoorhouse was the first airman to be awarded the Victoria Cross for his “most
conspicuous bravery”.

Kathleen Clifford, 66, from Pimlico, has been earning Time Credits by delivering
fresh fruit and vegetables to residents through a scheme called the Food
Trolley, which is run by Millbank Creative Works and The Abbey Centre.
“We take food to older and more isolated people in the local area. I spend
time talking to people who may not see anyone else at all that week, so it’s
very rewarding.

The paving stones take pride of place in Victoria Embankment Gardens and
members of their family and local schoolchildren were present at the ceremony
to celebrate their lives. By the end of the First World War Centenary, in 2018,
the council will have unveiled a total of twelve stones, representing the
Westminster residents who received the Victoria Cross.

“I think Time Credits are a great idea. They are something to say thank you for
the things that volunteers do. I’m saving mine up at the moment so I can go the
cinema or to a show with my family.”
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We will support businesses to do more for
their local community and in return will be
more business friendly
 e will use our unique position in the heart of London to bring
W
together businesses to create a Young Westminster Foundation,
allowing them to play a part in providing services for young
people in the borough.
 e will be more business friendly by having a new and
W
dedicated Westminster Business Unit to help firms access our
services more easily via a single point of contact.

ASPIRATION
We will enable all our communities
to share in the economic prosperity
of the city.

We will get Westminster working
We will deliver more homes,
helping the most vulnerable and
supporting prosperity for all

Tackling long term unemployment will be our number one priority and
we will get even more people into work through our new Westminster
Employment Service.
 e will work with employers and partners to support 500 people
W
across central London – including those with poor physical and
mental health – to be job ready.

 e will continue the work to create 200 new homes across
W
Tollgate Gardens Estate and at Dudley House, working with
residents so their views are heard.

 e will help those groups that traditionally struggle to find work into
W
employment, including a £800k programme to support low income
parents to ensure this has an effect on child poverty.

 e will introduce new intermediate housing opportunities with
W
Dolphin Living, helping a wider range of residents progress on
their housing journey.

 e will work with businesses to make sure young people can access
W
apprenticeships, internships, traineeships and work placements.
We will commit to hosting at least 10 new sports apprenticeships in
2016 and work with businesses to create over 100 new opportunities.
We will work with UK Power Networks to provide a further 90
apprenticeships to young people.

 e will support business and enterprise throughout the
W
regeneration of Church Street, working with stall holders and
businesses to produce a market and retail strategy. We will also
recruit a dedicated business engagement officer for the area.

 e will continue to work with our key partners to build the Sir Simon
W
Milton University Technical College Westminster (artist’s impression
pictured) and expand Christchurch CE Primary School with the
addition of 30 reception places from September 2016.
 e will support a further 33 new micro businesses through our HELP
W
enterprise scheme, providing grants and investments to help
struggling entrepreneurs get their ideas off the ground.
 e will offer the right environment and support for start-up
W
businesses by doubling our enterprise space to 220,000 sq feet,
including Hub Paddington, Lisson Arches and Somerset House.

Artist’s impression of the Sir Simon Milton University Technical College Westminster, due September 2017
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Mind, Exercise, Nutrition, Do It (MEND) healthy activities session

We will provide new ways for residents
and businesses to contact the council
and have their say
 e will provide more opportunities for local people, businesses
W
and organisations to speak directly to us by expanding our Open
Forum initiative, with up to 20 new face-to-face meetings through
the City for All tour and a range of online tools.

CHOICE

 e will be a Digital City, with at least 75% of our services online
W
and a fully mobile workforce that will make our services faster
and more efficient for local people.

We will create opportunities for residents,
businesses and visitors to make
responsible choices for themselves, their
families and their neighbourhood.

We will prioritise those who need our help the
most, and create opportunities for everybody to
be active and healthy
 e will continue to deliver outstanding services to the city’s children, improving life chances by
W
intervening as soon as they show signs of not reaching their full potential or getting into trouble.
 e will improve the emotional health and well-being of our children and young people by
W
making sure that more staff who work with them, and their families, are able to identify issues,
provide support and know when to get specialist help. Staff will be given training to help them
better identify and support the estimated 2,000 5-16 year olds living in the city with a mental
health disorder.

We will help people to help themselves

 e will massively improve our leisure facilities, delivering the new £26m sports and leisure centre
W
at the Moberly site and a new £2m community centre at the Jubilee site.

 e will help a further 2,000 volunteers by providing activities for residents,
W
such as working with contractors to get involved in planting in parks, and
more opportunities in libraries and the Archives.

 e will get more people moving through a new Active Communities programme, including over
W
130 hours of free activities every week.
 e will invest heavily in programmes to tackle childhood obesity, including commissioning a new
W
school health service to promote healthy eating habits at the earliest opportunity.

We will develop a Westminster Neighbours scheme to encourage
neighbourliness, building on best practice including Silver Sunday, the Tea
Dance and Community Champions.

 e will encourage good health in our school children, ensuring they have access to at least one
W
hour of physical activity a day. We will also develop automatic enrolment for primary school age
children in Westminster’s libraries.

 e will encourage the 28,000 retired people living in the city to use their
W
time and invaluable knowledge to contribute to the city through a Silver
Credits scheme which will reward older residents who help others.

 e will support local employers to embed the London Healthy Workplace Charter into their
W
business so that employers invest in workplace health and well-being. The council will achieve level
two of the London Healthy Workplace Charter by March 2017.

 e will deliver the recommendations of the Community Cohesion
W
Commission, a cross-party group looking at how to address the possible
root causes of radicalisation and other related issues.

 e will trial using phone and online support to help residents stop smoking and make more of our
W
healthy lifestyle services online.

 e will roll out the Community Independence Service so that residents get
W
the health support they need in their own homes, without having to be
unnecessarily admitted to hospital.
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Carnaby Street

We take pride in our role as a custodian of this great
city and will protect our heritage by managing places
and spaces that can be enjoyed now and in the future
 e will work with residents and businesses to update our City Plan, including our policies on
W
alterations and extensions and building height.
 e will publish a new Code of Construction Practice that will minimise the impact that
W
construction work can have on the quality of life of those nearby.
 uilding on our newly published licensing policy, we will continue to work with the
B
entertainment industry to ensure that Westminster’s unique night-time economy is able
to thrive and evolve in a way which promotes quality and creativity but respects our
long-standing residential communities.
 e will support the entertainment industry to develop a voluntary Westminster Standard
W
which promotes responsible behaviour amongst licensees and sets the standard in terms
of caring for the welfare of their patrons and being good neighbours.
 e will work with our partners to protect and enhance the unique characteristics that make
W
Soho special, working closely with SohoCreate to nurture the talent that makes the area the
most creative square mile on the planet.
We will undertake a master planning exercise for the whole of Church Street, ensuring that
the views of local residents and business are heard.
 e will continue to work with providers to roll out super-fast fibre broadband, including
W
putting pressure on BT who has committed to making fibre optic broadband available to
nearly 40,000 homes and businesses following our campaign. Virgin will upgrade 22
analogue cabinets in Pimlico and Paddington and Venus Communications on Oxford Street
will bring fibre to businesses in the area.

HERITAGE

We will make Westminster one of the greenest
cities in Europe
 e will implement our Greener City Action Plan, tackling the city’s key
W
environmental issues, such as poor air quality, planning more low-carbon
development, creating green jobs, supporting businesses to use energy
sustainably, and making the best of the city’s great open and green spaces.

We will protect and enhance
Westminster’s unique heritage so
that every neighbourhood remains
a great place to live, work, invest in,
and visit, both now and in the future.

We will continue to strive for zero growth in household waste, and harness
more energy from the waste we do collect, to meet our target of recycling
35% of all waste by 2020.
We will put forward plans for a new Marylebone Low Emission
Neighbourhood to improve air quality. A bid for £1m of funding is being
prepared for the Mayor of London.

We will deliver a world class setting for the
country’s most celebrated events

 e will promote environmental awareness amongst school children
W
through a new Forest Schools programme. This externally funded
programme will attract over 2,500 participants in 2016.

 e will deliver the world’s biggest free annual theatre event, with
W
500,000 attending West End LIVE, as well as successfully managing
hundreds of special events that showcase the city to the world.

 e will renew our focus on the issues that are important to our residents
W
by spending £7.1m on 85 footway and road improvement schemes,
making sure potholes are filled quickly and surface water flooding is
prevented. We will also make it quick and easy to report issues, from
potholes to fly-tipping, so we can deal with them as soon as possible.

 e will unveil a memorial commemorating those Westminster
W
council officers killed in the Great War.
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84%
84% of residents are
satisfied with their
area as a place to live

30%

674,000

£55.7

78%

180

billion

£3

5.7

million

Westminster
in numbers
West End shopping
area has 5.7 million
visits per year

180 languages spoken
in Westminster schools

78% of Westminster lies
in a conservation area

1.1

19

19 historic squares and
gardens and 6 bridges
over the Thames

11,500

11,500 new housing units built
since 2000, with 25% of these
being affordable

12,000

97% of residents use
the internet

97%

Largest night-time economy
in the country, generating
£3 billion each year

48
48 theatres at the
heart of a thriving
cultural centre

1.1 million people in
Westminster every day

million

Higher economic output than
the City of London contributing
£55.7 billion to national output

billion

Largest employment centre in
the UK with 674,000 jobs and
over 50,000 businesses

Between 25-30% of the
population changes
every year

11,000
11,000 listed buildings and
structures, one of the highest
concentrations of nationally
important historic buildings
of any local authority

4.3%
Our business economy
makes up 4.3% of the
UK economy

5

5 Royal Parks and 1 World
Heritage Site

£1.8

billion
£1.8 billion annual business
rates collection. Only 4% of
this is kept by the council

Over 12,000 planning
applications a year, the
most in the UK
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